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AGRICULTURE IN THE ARMY

Army agricultural experts have plans for forming mechanised squads of

"storm diggers" who will travel from camp to camp during the winter months to step

up
the Nation’s larder.

These men - 100 from each Command District - will have their own lorries

and a good selection of agricultural implements. Their main task will be to

help the A.T.S. who are now taking their full share in the Army Agricultural scheme

started 9 months ago. The men, who have had previous agricultural experience,
will dig the beds for the spring crops at one camp and will then rush on to the

next. The girls will do the planting.

The Army’s Agriculture Scheme has made itself responsible for 18,343 acres

of which 5,595 acres are being tended by troops and the remaining 12,748 acres

have been entrusted to farmers. (This is in addition to War Department owned

estates where the farms are let to farmers on yearly tenancies). By the end of

the year, it is hoped that with the aid of these "storm diggers" there will be

20,000 acres under cultivation.

Gone are the days when the Army found their sole use for the spade in the

digging of trenches. There is a staff at the War Office to deal with agriculture

production and experts at Commands and Districts have full-time men to assist them.

In addition, scores of volunteers - officers and other ranks - peel off their tunics

at the end of a hard day’s training and dig until dusk.

Units have appointed their own agricultural officers, most of whom were keen

amateur gardeners in pre-war days. One Command has organised short but intensive

courses for these officers at Research Stations. The syllabus includes an outline

of the Army’s Agricultural Scheme, and the importance of producing more and more

food is stressed. The officers are shown model vegetable plots and a film de-

picting the right and wrong methods of cultivation.

All through the summer and autumn months, virgin soil in Britain has been

dug up and derelict gardens re-shaped. A free gift of American vegetable seeds

has been distributed to Commands. Around gun emplacements, trenches, huts and

Headquarter buildings, have sprung clusters of vegetables, including runner beans,

beetroots, lettuces, carrots, onions, parsnips, parsley, potatoes, cabbages and

tomatoes.

Farther away in Iceland, British Tommies, co-operating with American Doughboys
have tended grape-vines and have grown melons, and vegetables of giant proportion.
This is made possible by the hot springs which flow in Icelandic valleys.

At one Headquarters in Britain, the General Officer Commanding has ordered

his Staff Officers and Clerks to do a certain number of hours digging a day. A

"front line" formation which established Headquarters in a one-time wealthy
residential district on the south coast, found the gardens of vacated houses were

a mass of under-growth. They at once set to work replanting and also cleaned weeds

from plots in which vegetables were already growing. Many hothouses have been

handed over to the troops who have produced quantities of grapes and peaches.
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The Army has its own 600 acre farm on Salisbury Plain under the manage-

ment of an officer and 5 other ranks. There are 2 tractors and assistance is

given by nearby troops, many of whom were farmers and gardeners in prewar days.

The Army is setting a great example in adding to the Nations’ store

cupboards. Agricultural officers have many difficulties to overcome, for troops
are constantly moving. Yet some plots, particularly those at hutted camps are

a delight to see with crops growing on every yard of spare ground.

The scheme is entirely self supporting. For example, a unit cultivating
its own land will inform the N.A.A.F.I., that it can provide its own vegetables
for say, 5 days. The N.A.A.F.I, pays to the unit the value of the 5 days

vegetable ration they were entitled to receive. The money is repaid to the

Treasury who at the beginning of the scheme gave a loan of £l0 free of interest

for each cultivated acre.

In addition to producing their own vegetables, troops have assisted

farmers during the harvest, the arrangement being made between Commanding
Officers and War Agricultural Executive Committees.
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